Massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) transmission has attracted attention as a key technology for use in fifth-generation mobile communication systems. Multi-beam massive MIMO systems that apply beam selection in analog components and blind algorithms in digital components to eliminate the requirement for channel state information have been proposed as a method for reducing overhead. In this study, we developed an adaptive modulation scheme for implementing multi-beam massive MIMO and used computer simulation to compare it with digital and analog-digital hybrid beam-forming methods. The effectiveness of the proposed system was verified in a medium access control layer based on the IEEE802.11ac and frequency division duplex-LTE representative wireless communication standards.
Introduction
Cellular network data traffic volumes have increased significantly with the advent of smart devices. This trend will continue to grow as Internet of Things (IoT) equipment and big-data services become more common. To meet this demand, recent research and development have focused on achieving a 20-Gbps or more standard for future wireless communication [1, 2] .
Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems can be used to improve the transmission rate within a limited frequency band [3] . To this end, multi-user MIMO (MU-MIMO) has been developed to enable MIMO transmission to multiple users [4] . MU-MIMO technologies have been standardized for LTE-advanced and IEEE802.11ac [5, 6] . Accordingly, massive MIMO is viewed as a fifth-generation (5G) technology, and it is expected to play an important role in achieving 5G targets [1, 7] .
In a MIMO system, a base station (BS) acquires channel state information (CSI) between itself and a user terminal (UT) [8] . As CSI acquisition under massive MIMO involves numerous UT-BS antenna pair channels, one of the most important challenges in implementing it is the acquisition of large amounts of CSI with a small overhead. To achieve this, it is necessary to evaluate not only the physical (PHY) layer but also the medium access control (MAC) layer. The MAC layer is a communication protocol of a part of the data link layer corresponding to the second layer of the OSI reference model in IEEE802, and it is located in a layer that is one layer above the physical layer.
Implicit beamforming (BF) has been proposed as an approach for eliminating CSI feedback in MU-MIMO systems [9] . However, the communication efficiency of short-packet communication decreases even if implicit BF is applied in a massive MIMO system [10] .
CSI estimation and initial UT tracking, which require a significant amount of overhead, are necessary in hybrid BF massive MIMO systems [1] . A hybrid BF approach referred to as multi-beam massive MIMO transmission has been proposed to solve this problem. CSI estimation is unnecessary in this approach. The effectiveness of multi-beam massive MIMO has been demonstrated through computer simulation [11] [12] [13] . In multi-beam massive MIMO systems, a number of analog multi-beams are created for initial UT tracking and a subset of these beams with high received power are selected for use. As multi-beams have narrow beam widths, interference signals can be mitigated and residual interference can be cancelled by applying a blind array algorithm to digital beam components using only the information pertaining to a received signal [14] [15] [16] . This paper proposes a multi-beam massive MIMO approach that achieves high transmission efficiency and flexible communication using asynchronous UT transmission. As the proposed system does not require timing synchronization among UTs, all UTs can freely transmit signals while avoiding collision between their signals. The diminished signal transmission time resulting from this configuration reduces the total power consumption by the UTs.
In our previous studies, we proposed multi-beam massive MIMO beam-selection methods [13] that utilized received-signal information such as the power difference and amplitude correlation between beams. This approach was capable of appropriately performing beam-selection at a high signal-to-interference noise ratio (SINR). Furthermore, this method could be performed through signal processing using a simple configuration and was highly suitable for hybrid analog-digital massive MIMO.
Channel quality indicator (CQI) values, which can serve as an index of modulation scheme determination, cannot be obtained under multi-beam massive MIMO because it does not perform CSI estimation. In this paper, we propose a simple adaptive modulation scheme for multi-beam massive MIMO transmission based on amplitude correlation and received power. Under this method, an appropriate modulation scheme can be simply determined based on the relationship between amplitude correlation and the SINR. We assessed the proposed method by evaluating the transmission rates it achieved using the IEEE802.11ac and frequency division duplex (FDD)-LTE standards. In addition, we evaluated the throughput of the method under the MAC layer of each standard to consider overhead.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: The general massive MIMO transmission approach is described in Section 2. In Section 3, we describe the use of amplitude correlation for modulation and propose a simple adaptive modulation scheme for multi-beam massive MIMO. In Section 4, we present our simulation model and describe its application in evaluating simple adaptive modulation schemes. Then, we describe the results of the performance evaluation of the proposed multi-beam massive MIMO method through the computer simulation of the IEEE802.11ac and FDD-LTE standard environments.
Massive MIMO Transmission and Proposed System
The bandwidth required by 5G systems is achieved using frequencies of 20 GHz or higher. Massive MIMO utilizes BF technology to resolve propagation loss, which is one of the more serious problems encountered under high-frequency bands. Typically, a technique known as digital BF (DBF) is adopted, as shown on the right-hand side of Figure 1 . In this technique, weight values are calculated through digital signal processing. However, the massive MIMO systems that apply DBF experience problems with respect to power consumption and implementation cost [1, 17, 18] .
The left-hand side of Figure 1 shows the configuration of a typical hybrid BF massive MIMO with sub-arrays [19] . In the figure, N L and N K indicate the number of elements and receivers in a sub-array, respectively. This configuration produces a hybrid analog-digital BF that tracks a desired signal through analog control while removing interference using digital signal processing, and it has attracted significant interest [20] [21] [22] . Massive MIMO is known to be highly effective in addressing the power consumption and implementation cost problems owing to its hybridization of analog and digital approaches.
Multi-beam massive MIMO eliminates the requirement for CSI estimation by forming numerous narrow directional beams and spatially separating the signals of each UT. As a result, the synchronization between a BS and a UT, which is required for CSI estimation, becomes unnecessary. Under standard MU-MIMO, UTs must transmit signals to a BS simultaneously to employ CSI feedback prior to communication. As multi-beam massive MIMO does not require CSI feedback, a UT can communicate with a BS at any time. Figure 2 shows the configuration of analog multi-beam massive MIMO under uplink communication, along with its 16 multi-beam pattern. The proposed system generates N orthogonal multiple beams in the analog component and uses a butler matrix circuit to achieve multi-beam formation [23, 24] . The butler matrix circuit, which was introduced in [24] , forms an orthogonal beam using a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) on a spatially arranged array. This system is also effective from the viewpoint of the pilot contamination problem in the multi-cell scenario because of the signals by multiple UTs can be received without the CSI estimation by the multi-beam circuit. The proposed method performs beam selection using an amplitude detector and a processor. Through beam selection, it is possible to spatially separate a specific UT using beam directivity. However, interference signals from the other UTs, which are also received by side lobes, cannot be rejected through only the multi-beam forming network. A method that uses only amplitude information, such as amplitude correlation, must be used to achieve beam selection with low interference power.
The system developed in this study applies robust independent component analysis (ICA) using a blind adaptive algorithm [16, 25] . ICA is a blind signal processing technique that is commonly used in image processing and medicine. In this technique, an observed random vector is decomposed into statistically independent variables [16] . ICA does not require CSI because it utilizes only received signals. The use of ICA allows for a hybrid configuration for efficient transmission in massive MIMO systems in which multi-beams are applied to analog components and a blind algorithm is applied to digital components.
Adaptive Modulation for Multi-Beam Massive MIMO
As discussed in the previous section, multi-beam massive MIMO does not require CSI estimation, thereby eliminating the requirement for a process to obtain channel information at the BS side. As a result, it is not possible to use a modulation and coding scheme (MCS) index to combine the modulation scheme and coding rate from the CQI value, as is done under current wireless communication standards [5, 6] . Therefore, we developed an adaptive modulation scheme based on the received power and amplitude correlation obtained from performing beam selection during uplink.
Here, we explain the beam-selection method and amplitude correlation in multi-beam massive MIMO. Beam-selection is one of the major challenges in multi-beam massive MIMO. As a directivity peak cannot be directed to a given UT, it is possible for one beam to receive signals from multiple UTs. It has been confirmed that in such situations, signal separation cannot be perfectly performed in digital components, even by a blind algorithm. To address this, the authors previously proposed a beam-selection method that utilizes the power differences between the multi-beams and correlation values obtained from amplitude information [13] . By employing this method, it is possible to achieve beam selection with a high SINR by setting thresholds.
Under the proposed beam-selection method, amplitude correlation is calculated based on the covariance between the amplitudes of received and adjacent beams. The amplitude of a received signal is defined as a vector, x, whose number of elements is equivalent to the lengths of all transmission-signal symbols. The correlation coefficient, ρ(x, y), with respect to the signal amplitudes, x and y, is denoted as
where x is the mean of all elements in x. Figure 3 shows the relationship between amplitude correlation and the SINR. The SINR of the received signal tends to be high when the amplitude correlation is high. Based on this finding, we examined a method of determining a simple adaptive modulation approach on the downlink using the amplitude correlation and received power obtained on the uplink. 
Computer Simulation
The results of the computer simulation of the proposed system were verified in terms of the Rayleigh fading and angular spread of quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) signals [26, 27] . The simulation conditions are listed in Table 1 . Figure 4 shows the simulation model, which is a scattering ring model [27] with a specific angular spread. The model applies 101 paths per UT with an angular spread of 1.0 degree. We assume flat fading in narrowband signals and do not consider delay spread. Sixty-four elements are arranged in the horizontal direction at intervals of 0.5 wavelengths, and beam width is approximately 1.60 degrees. As the assumed transmission method involves a single carrier for narrowband signals, delay waves have no influence on signal separation. The signals for each sub-carrier are regarded as narrowband signals to apply them as actual broadband signals through orthogonal frequency division multiplexing. In the UT distribution, the center direction of the BS is set as 0 degrees and individual UTs are placed at random angles within a range of −60 to 60 degrees. A constant distance is set between the BS and all UTs so that a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 20 [dB] per UT is received at the BS. First, the processing of the uplink was simulated transmitting QPSK signals from all 20 UTs to the BS, which recorded the amplitude correlation and received power for each beam. On the downlink, the BS transmitted QPSK 1024-QAM signals to eight users with high reception power. Then, the UTs received signals from the BS calculated bit error rate (BER). We assumed that a modulation scheme yielding a BER of less than 10 −2 could be applied [28, 29] . We evaluated the applicable modulation schemes in terms of the SINR and received power recorded on the uplink to simulate an adaptive modulation scheme.
Adaptive Modulation
The results produced by the simulation procedure described in Section 4 are shown in Figure 5 , in which the left-hand and right-hand figures show the relationship between the applicable modulation method and amplitude correlation and received power, respectively. Even though amplitude correlation increases with the modulation order, it is not appropriate to select a modulation method using only amplitude correlation because the standard deviation of the results is large. Therefore, the received power relationship shown in the right-hand figure was used to develop an indicator for determining the modulation method (Table 2 ). In the table, ρ and P represent amplitude correlation and received power, respectively. 
IEEE802.11ac
We evaluated the indicator shown in Table 2 and the downlink effectiveness of multi-beam massive MIMO transmission based on the IEEE802.11ac procedures [5, 30] . The simulation conditions and model were the same as those used in Section 4. Equation (2) was used as an index of evaluation based on the BER calculated on the UTs.
where M denotes the number of bits per symbol and R denotes the number of bits per symbol obtained independently of the coding rate.
The assessment was divided into parts, i.e., the evaluation of the PHY layer without considering the overhead arising from the control signal and the evaluation of the MAC layer considering overhead. Table 3 shows the relationship between the MCS index and the transmission rate under the IEEE802.11ac 20-[MHz] operation [5] . The values of R are obtained by multiplying the modulation order by the coding rate, and they are equivalent to R, which is the number of bits per symbol. Accordingly, it was assumed that an MCS index that satisfies R ≥ R could be applied to the R obtained on the UTs. Based on this, we could evaluate the transmission rate corresponding to the MCS index. In the MAC layer, throughput is calculated according to the downlink MU-MIMO procedure shown in Figure 6 [5] . As seen in the figure, the BS first transmits request signals to all UTs to obtain channel information. Once the BS has obtained channel feedback from each UT data transmission signal, data reception processing is performed for all UTs. Throughput is obtained by dividing the data size of frame aggregation, which was set as 63,000 bytes in this evaluation, by the time required by the processes. As multi-beam massive MIMO does not require procedures such as CSI estimation or feedback, we assumed that no time other than that necessary for data transmission was required. We evaluated the performance of a typical hybrid BF massive MIMO and compared it with those of the sub-array and full-digital BF configurations discussed in Section 2. Table 4 shows the precoding and decoding methods used under each configuration in the downlink. For the hybrid BF, we assumed that maximum ratio combining (MRC) was performed in the analog component using a phase shifter [31] . In the digital component, the minimum mean square error (MMSE) weight calculated in the uplink was used as a precoder [31] . Eight sub-arrays (N K = 8) and eight sub-array elements (N L = 8) were utilized, resulting in 64 elements. In the full-digital BF, transmission precoding was performed using a block diagonalization (BD) method with 64 elements [32] . Table 4 . Precoding and decoding on downlink.
Massive MIMO Configuration Precoding Decoding
Multi-beam massive MIMO (Figure 2 ) Analog multi-beam Robust ICA Hybrid BF massive MIMO (Figure 1) MRC and MMSE MMSE Full-digital BF massive MIMO (Figure 1) BD method MMSE Figure 7 shows the cumulative distribution function (CDF) characteristics of transmission rate and throughput. The adaptive modulation results show the characteristics obtained for each trial when the highest modulation order is selected in the modulation scheme in which the BER is 10 −2 or less. The proposed modulation results are obtained using the characteristics based on Table 2 . At the assumed transmission rate, the full-digital BF configuration achieves 86.7 [Mbps], which is the maximum transmission rate obtainable under IEEE802.11ac, because it scans a sharp beam width using 64 elements. The median value of multi-beam massive MIMO is approximately 70 [Mbps] , and it is asymptotic to the ideal characteristic obtained by utilizing the proposed simple adaptive modulation. The hybrid BF configuration characteristic achieves a low modulation order because beam width is widened when there are eight elements per sub-array. The full-digital configuration can achieve a throughput of only approximately 40 [Mbps] because of the overhead of channel estimation and feedback obtained when there are 64 antenna elements. In hybrid BF, overhead occurs owing to eight elements, which is the number of sub-arrays. As shown in Figure 6 , throughput decreases when the transmission rate of even one UT is slow because IEEE802.11ac requires the synchronization of all UTs, as shown in Figure 6 . This reduces the throughput characteristic of the hybrid BF. The multi-beam massive MIMO characteristic is the best among the three configurations because it does not require synchronization and overhead and can effectively utilize the transmission rate obtained in the PHY layer. 
FDD-LTE
We evaluated the proposed method under FDD-LTE (Release 15) [6] .We assumed a bandwidth of 20 [MHz] per UT and 100 resource blocks (RBs). Table 5 shows the relationship between the MCS index and the transmission rate in LTE when there is one antenna. The transport block size (TBS) is based on [6] , and the transmission rate is calculated based on the efficiency per bandwidth. The TBS corresponds to an actual data component divided into RBs and transmitted, while user data indicate the resource size for a given control signal. As in the IEEE802.11ac simulation, we compared the values of R and R produced by the respective approaches and evaluated the results in terms of the corresponding transmission rates. The throughput in LTE, which is denoted here by T, can be calculated as follows: [6, 33] .
where N subc is the number of sub-carriers, N slot is the number of slots per second, N sym is the number of symbols per slot, N str is the number of streams, and CR is the coding rate. We apply Equation (3) to consider control signals because Equation (3) cannot express the number of control signals that can be eliminated under multi-beam massive MIMO.
where N subf is the number of sub-frames per second. The value of Userdata is obtained by increasing or decreasing the number of control signals from secured Userdata, which is defined in [6] . For example, when I MCS = 27 in Table 1 Overhead-less
Figure 8. Transmission rate versus throughput from Equation (3). Figure 9 shows the CDF characteristics of the transmission rate and throughput under FDD-LTE. The modulation scheme for each characteristic is determined in the same manner as that used in the evaluation under IEEE802.11ac. The transmission rate follows the same trend as that under IEEE802.11ac. However, unlike IEEE 802.11ac, a high transmission rate can be achieved even with a low modulation order. This suggests that the performance of the hybrid BF approaches that of multi-beam massive MIMO. An evaluation of throughput based on Figure 8 reveals that it increases linearly with transmission rate under all configurations. Given that multi-beam massive MIMO has the lowest number of control signals of all configurations, it achieves the highest throughput at a given transmission rate. This verifies the effectiveness of multi-beam massive MIMO, which can effectively utilize the transmission rate in the PHY layer. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a simple adaptive modulation method for multi-beam massive MIMO and evaluated its performance when implemented in a MAC layer. The effectiveness of the proposed transmission method was validated through computer simulation. The performance of the method asymptotically approached the ideal characteristic because of the implementation of simple adaptive modulation using amplitude correlation and received power. The proposed method was also shown to achieve higher throughput characteristics compared to a hybrid approach with sub-arrays and a full-digital beam-forming configuration under the IEEE802.11ac and FDD-LTE environments. Future works include the further theoretical analysis and experimental evaluation using the analog multi-beam by Butler matrix circuit.
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